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In western New South Wales, the relative abundance of both diurnal birds of prey and house mice 
was monitored at frequent intervals over a three-year period. The abundance of mouse-eating raptors 
was positively correlated with that of house mice, and these birds appeared to be responding to 
changes in mouse abundance. This suggests that the role of birds of prey should be considered in 
future control strategies for rodent pests. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recently. it has been demonstrated that raptors 
(birds of prey) arc able to regulate house mouse 
(M11s do111es1irns) populations in rural Australia. 
at least when mouse numbers arc low to moderate 
(Sinclair et 11/ 1990: Kay e1 al 1994). As part of an 
investigation of the biology. ecology and control 
of house mice in and around irrigated summer 
crops in western New South Wales. we undertook 
a three year live-trapping survey of house mice in 
a variety of habitats associated with this agri
cultural system. To gain a more complete under
standing of this ecosystem. changes in the relative 
abundance of diurnal birds of prey were also 
included as part of the study. Because of increasing 
concerns regarding the use of rodenticides in 
agriculture. it is becoming increasingly important 
to examine. and where possible enhance, the 
potential of ·natural' control agents for pest 
species. 

This paper presents data on changes in the 
relative abundance of diurnal raptors along a 
permanent riparian transect situated in the center 
of this irrigated cropping system. and compares 
these to changes in mouse abundance for those 
raptor species whose diet includes house mice. 
We also compare the abundance of diurnal 
raptors along part of the route travelled to the 
mouse survey sites which included little (reduced) 
irrigated summer crop landuse with that found 
for the riparian transect. 
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STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

The mouse survey sites were located near Trangie (.1I°59'S. 
l-l7°57'E: altituuc 215 m) in the Macquarie Valley. New South
Wale�. wh<.;n; various summer crops arc irrigated from the 
Macquarie River (sec K;iy c1 al. I99-l for Jctails). 

Tmppi11� a11rl Ab1111da11ce !ndiC<'s For !louse Mice 

The live-trapping censuses used permanent trap grids whid1 
generally comprised 24 Elliott traps. in a -l x 6. 2 X 12 or I x 24 
pattern with 10 m spacing providing an effective lrap arc.a of 
approximately 0.24 ha. However. on some occasions at the 
beginning and end of these surveys. trap grids were bigger 
with 50 to 100 traps at 10 111 spacings. Trapping was under
taken for three consecutive nights every 4-6 weeks for the 
13-14 sites surveyed. When comparing mouse abundance
between trap sessions. the proportion of traps with captures
was averaged for each site. and an index of abundance was 
calculated for each session using a frequency-density trans
formation (Caughlcy 1977). 

Rel/1/iw: Abundance of /?apwrs 

The raptor surveys were conducted using road transect 
counts from September 1989 to July 1991. The advantages 
and disadvantages of road rnunts are discussed by Fuller and 
Mosher (1987). The same two counters (LET and l3JK) were 
used throughout the surveys. Counts were made by eye and 
recorded using Bird of Prey (BOP) recording sheet, providcd 
by David Baker-Gabb. Stops were made to confirm bird 
identity (with binoculars if necessary). but any ·new· sightings 
at such times were excluded. 

Diurnal birds of prey were surveyed along a permanent 
transect in the center of our mouse study site. and along the 
highway between Dubbo and the field sites near Trangie. The 
permanent riparian transect (Austinrfwynam -54 km) in the 
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centre of the mouse survey area was approximately equally 
d1stnhu1cd on the north and south sides of the Macquarie 
River. Thc:se coums were made between 09tJU h and 1700 h. 
Two routes were used for the Duhbo 10 Trangie/Study Site 
tr,11isect: I - via Dubbo. Narrominc and Trangic (64 km and 
19% of the DTSS counts). and 2 - via Dubbo. Narromine 
and then along the Macquarie River dinxt to the field sites 
which were I(, km north of Trangic (total length 77 km and 
81'¼, of the DTSS counts). Counts along this transect were 
conducted between 0900 h ;ind I no h on the outward journey 
and ()<)()() h and 1700 h on return. 

Changes in the relative abundance of Laughing Kookaburra� 
( Oacelo 11m·aeg11i111'W') should be inllucnced less bv chan!!cs 
in mou�c abundance than mouse-eating raplor�.· and lh<.: 

former spc:cic� \Vas therefore indud!...!d in all counts as an ·out 
group·. In add it ion. all rap tors and kookaburras observed 
while working in the study ,m;a. but excluding those sighted 
on the pcrnwncnt transects. were recorded separately as 
·,Hher observations.

Counts were standardized to bird, seen per 10() km. b1ch
time a transect wa:-. traversed on either the outward or return
trip. i1 wa, considered a scparat<.: cuunt. Means were calculated 
for each lran�cct for each $Cason using all �urvcy data
colkcted for each calendar ml>nth. 

RES UL TS AND DISCUSSION 

Changes i11 Mouse ah1111da11ce 

The mouse surveys were conducted from 
March 1989 to June 1991 and involved almost 
30 000 trap nights over three summer crop seasons 
which resulted in 3 .'i68 mice being caught at least 
once. Mouse abundance in all habitats generally 
peaked around March/April (autumn) in each 
year and then declined to relatively low levels by 
the end of spring. Mouse numbers were also con
siderably greater in 1990 than any other year (Fig. 
I). Winter abundance of mice (37 mice per 100 
trap nights: adjusted) was also relatively high in 
1989. 

Changes i11 Rap!Or Ahu11da11cc 

Ten species of raptor were observed during the 
surveys (Table I). Australian Kestrels Falco
cc11chroides (-l8 . .'i'¼,). Blaek-shouldered Kites 
Ela1111s 11ow1us (32 . .'i'¼,) and Brown Falcons Falco
/Jerigum (9.0%) accounted for 90 per cent of all 
observations with a further seven species being 
observed at relatively low frequencies (Table I). 
There wa� one diurnal record for a Southern 
Boobook Owl (Ni110.r 1101·acseela11diac). No 
additional species were recorded during our daily 
activities at the study site (other observations -
Table I). indicating that we were seeing all 
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figure I. Changes in the n:latil'e ahu11dt111cc of house ,nice, 
Mus domcsticus (i11dexed as adj11sted 1111111/)('rs per /00 trap 
11ight.1 ). di11mal hirds of f)ffy. and La11glii11g Kookalmrra's 
(hirds per /00 k111) ohserved over the three w•ar s1n1•c·y period 
111 tlie 111owe s111d1• area. Legend: solid. lio11se 111ice: striped, 
mptor species k11oll'11 w feed 011 ho11se 111ice ( i\ 11stmlia11 Kestrel. 
Rlack-slw11/dcred Kite. Tlrm,•11 Falco11, Wack Kite. i\11stm
li,111 //ohhr. 13/ack Falcon): stippled. other 11011-11w11se-fi'edi11g 
di11nwl rapwrs (Swa111p I farrier. Lillie /;agle. Wedge-tailed 
Eagle. A11stralia11 I lohby . l'eregri11e Fa/co11): clear/open, 

La11ghi11g Kookah11rms. Daw are means ll'ii/1 the 1111111/>cr of 
1110111/,s used for each scaso11 slw•rn at the top of the graph 
}<1r lw11.1·e mice and birds. re.rpecri,·ely . Depe11di11[? 11po11 
cli111atic co11ditio11s. for 111ice there ll'erc hct11·ec11 /3 a11d 20

sites trapped each 111011th. For hirds. each 1111J1Uh i11c/11dcd at 
least 011(' ()1/tward a11d ret11m jo11mc1· Cl'/1.W.\'. 

species of diurnal raptors present when travelling 
the permanent transects. Australian Kestrels, 
Black-shouldered Kites and Brown falcons were 
also the most recorded birds of prey during road 
counts for a 13 month period. commencing in 
December 1979. in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation 
Arca of New South Wales (Davey and Fullagar 
I 986). which is approximately 350 km south-west 
of our study site. 

The abundance of mouse-eating raptors generally 
followed that of house mice on the study area 
(Fig. I). Considering the mouse-eating species 
only (indicated in Table I; Barker and Vestjens 
1979) for the Austinffwynam riparian transect in 
the centre of our mouse trapping sites, there was 
a positive correlation between the number of 
ra_ptors seen and mouse abundance (n = 16, 
R- = 0.42, P < 0.01 ). There was no correlation 
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TABLE J 
Th.: 11t11nh.:1 and p<:rn:ntagc nf each species observed for the two tran,ccb: Duhho 10 Trangic (77 or 
(,-1 k11 1 .  licpcnding upon rnutc) and the Au,tin-Twyna111 tran,cct (5-1 kin ) .  Otl1<.:r oh,crvation,. recorded 
near the irrigation block, throughout each trip hut cxduding tho,c for the tran,cct,. arc abo sho\\"11. 

� Spccit:, 1-nown to cat mice. 

Spc.:ie, 

Sun c·� p.:nod 
S\\":tmp I farrier 

( 'ircu, appro \ 1111a11, 
Black K11c 

.\/,/1·111 111igra111 
L.i11lc Ea!,lk 

I lic'/"/1//L"III., 111or11!t11oidc1 
\\"c·dgc-tailcd L1gk 

A q111/a 11 11da 1 
Hl:tck-,houldncd Kite 

Ela11111 1111w1111 
Bla,k Falcon 

Fain, 111/n11ger 
13rn\\"n ralcnn 

Falc<J hcrif:<)ru 
Au,1ralia11 Kc,trcl 

Falco n'11c!trou/('s 
r-\ustral,an Hohhy 

Falco /011gipe111tl\ 
Peregrine Falcon 

/-a/cu paegn11111 
Ll 1 1 1tk111ilied Raptor 
Total Raprnr, 
Kookaburra 

l>acclu n<>i·a,·gt111h'a 
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between the abundance of house mice with that of 
Laughing. Kookaburras (n = l6. R2 = 0.03. P > 0.5) 
or other diurnal raptors (n = 16. Re = (l.00. 
P > 0.8) (Fig. I ). The abundance of Kookaburras 
and othl.!r diurnal raptors remained relatively static 
throughout the survey period. fluctuating from 
0 to IO . and O to 6 birds per 1 00 km respectively. 

The Dubbo to Trangie transect was included 
in the survey� for comparison between area� 
with and without extensive irrigated summer 
crop landusc. This transect commenced some 
1 00 km cast from the mid-point of the Austin/ 
Twynam transect. and for much of its length 
(approx. -t5 of 77 km). it did not include areas 
surrounded by irrigated summer crops. Further
more. throughout our �urvey period. economic 
losses attributed to house mice were mainly 
restricted to irrigated summer crops in western 
New South Wales Twigg unpubl. data). The total 
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.;utumn abundance of diurnal mouse-eating rapt ors 
for this transect was less than that of the Austin/ 
Twynam transect (x2 = 17.8 1 .  d.f. = I. p < 0.()()()5) .  
as peak abundance for the Dubborfrangic 
transect occurred later in the winter months 
(Fig� I and 2) .  The maximum in mean abundance 
of these rnptors was also much less on the Dubbo/ 
Trangie transect (2 1 birds per 100 km) compared 
to that of the Austinffwynam transect (37 birds 
per 100 km) .  These trends �upport the suggestion 
(Davey and Fullagar 1986) that in western 
New South Wales mouse-eating species respond 
to ehan!!es in mouse abundance. The mean 
abundan'cc of the mouse-eating species in winter 
1990 was similar between the two transects 
(Figs I and 2) .  The total abundance of mouse
eating species observed during the 1990 autumn 
and winter surveys for the Austinrfwynam 
transect was also similar (x2 = 0.77. d.f. = I .  
p > 0.40). 
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Whether the above observations represent 
a real change in abundance. as reported for 
Black-shouldered Kites in Victoria (Baker-Gabh 
198-t) .  or differences in activity or sightability 
could not be ascertained. Observations were 
often greater in the cooler months of our surveys 
(Figs I and 2 ). There was also a major episode 
of Hooding over much of Western New South 
Wales in autumn/winter 1990. with extensive 
Hooding at our sites. While the short-term 
effects of these tloods on mouse abundance were 
minimal {Twigg and Kay 1992). they restricted 
access to the Austin/Twynam raptor transect and 
our trapping grid� for some sampling periods, 
and these Hoods mav have also influenced the 
sightability and activity of birds of prey at this 
time. 

I louse mice have been reported to constitute 
95 per cent and up to 19 per cent of the diet of 
Black-shouldered Kites and Brown Falcons, 
respectively. at Werribce . Victoria (13aker-Gabb 
198➔). Barker and Vcstjcns ( l 979) also indicate 
the i lllportance of house lllice in the diet of the 
three most abundant species we observed. It  has 
been suggested that some raptor species do 
respond to mouse plagues (Haywood and 
Macfarlane 1 97 1 :  Hobbs 197 1: Davey and 
Fullagar 1986). but these studies generally lacked 
direct information on mouse abundance and/or 
on the abundance of raptors when mice arc 
scarce. If raptors arc responding to changes in 
mouse abundance as our and other studies suggest 
(Davey and Fullagar 1986: Sinclair er al 1990; Kay 
er al 199➔ ). then the question arises as to whether 
they can regulate mouse populations sufficiently 
to be effective biological control agents. Given 
the current trend away from the use of chemicals 
in agriculture, utilizing birds of prey as natural 
control agents for house mice has much appeal 
(sec Kay er al 1 994). 
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Figure 2. ( hangc., i11 !he re/mi.-e alnul(/a11ce of" diumal !J1rd, of 
f'l"i'\' a111/ Laughing Kookal//lrras (hirds f!i'r /()() k111/ for 1hc 
O,d,l,o lo Trangic 1rw1scn (/lfJ/Jmx. 70 km) 0111.,id,, 1he 

1/1(}1/S(' ,111dr (/ff{/, f.eg('/1(/ (IS ji,r Tig11rc f .
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